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Tennessee Smith is a wanted man. Betrayed by his government and hunted by his former

employer, he's been stripped of everything he holds dear. If the CIA finds him, they're sure to take

his life as well. His only shot at getting it all back is taking down the man who burned him. He knows

just how to get to Senator Hank McDonald and that's through his daughter, Faith. In order to seduce

her, he must become something he never thought he'd be - a Dom. All her life, Dr. Faith "Mac"

McDonald has felt alone, even among her family. Dedicating herself to helping others and making a

difference in the world has brought her some peace, but a year spent fighting the Ebola virus in

West Africa has taken a toll. She's come home for two months of relaxation before she goes back

into the field. After holding so many lives in her hands, nothing restores her like the act of

submission. Returning to her favorite club, Mac is drawn to the mysterious new Dom all the subs are

talking about, Master No. In the safety of his arms, she finds herself falling head over heels in love.

On an exclusive Caribbean island, Ten and Mac explore their mutual attraction, but her father's

plots run deeper than Ten could possibly have imagined. With McKay-Taggart by his side, Ten

searches for a way to stop the senator, even as his feelings for Mac become too strong to deny. In

the end, he must choose between love and revenge - a choice that will change his life forever.
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WOW! Just wow! I will start by saying I love this series and I seem to get hooked a little more each

time a new book comes out. Master No is darker than the other books in the series, BUT it fits as



Ten is darker than the others. Ten and Faith are together for not completely honest reasons,

however that changes somewhere along the lines. Their interactions are explosive, both sexual and

not. There are times that they both act like children but pull out of that. There was not a slow part in

this book. I was on the edge of my seat the entire time. I laughed in parts and I cried. Have tissue

handy. When I finished this book I was just speachless. It sunk its claws into me and does not want

to let go, there has been a day between when I finished the book and writting this review and it is

still on my mind.

Ã¢Â€ÂœMaster NoÃ¢Â€Â• is Lexi BlakeÃ¢Â€Â™s ninth story in the Masters and Mercenaries series

and I have to say that this story has really stuck to me. My heart aches for certain characters, but I

also love that we finally get a book about Tennessee (Ten) and a new woman has been added to

the group!Tennessee (Ten) Smith is a man who's a ghost. Not only was he fired from the Agency he

worked for, but they erased all traces of him. Ten is a man who seeks revenge for what happened to

his family and what he went through. HeÃ¢Â€Â™s ready to use a woman particularly Faith

McDonald to do just that. He's gone through every pro and con was known, but one thing Ten did

factor in was that he would fall for the beautiful woman he was about to destroy. Will he be able to

go head with his revenge or will his love be enough for him?This story been written so well that I

immediately went back and re-read the book. I donÃ¢Â€Â™t normally do that, but Ten has always

been a mysterious guy till now and I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t want to have missed anything. I really loved the

way Ten was confident and protective of Faith, but at the same time staying completely focused on

the mission. Faith McDonald should have been a woman angry and screaming, but instead when

she heard all the information about what was being used behind her back she does the unthinkable.

She gears up to help take down the enemy even if it means going again her own blood.

SheÃ¢Â€Â™s a fighter you canÃ¢Â€Â™t help but admire her while reading. (Note: These all can be

read as a standalone, but I HIGHLY recommend reading this series in order because past

characters will be in the following installments.) ~Tempting Sexy Thoughts

I feel the book is written exceptionally well, particularly in regards with the very complex character of

Ten. Knowing details of his birth, upbringing, agency training by foster father etc, no life but a

mission, has caused stunted emotional development & psychological issues; the author deals with

all of this and weaves it into an action packed dark tale turned love interest / new life story which is

not all perfect. He is redeemable because the heroine is light to his dark, helping him see himself

differently for the first time in his life, that maybe he can have a life outside the agency. All because



of Faith, perfectly named by the way, she heals him in a way no one else can. They balance each

other perfectly. There's alot more to be addressed in next book in the series & I can't wait to read it

when it comes out! Lots of feels with this one, have the tissues ready.

I love this series! The series is a perfect blend of suspense, romance and a bit of kink.This book did

take me a bit longer to get into then the others but I had a hard time putting it down. I had to find out

what happened to Faith and Ten.I also felt the Lexi gave us 2 for one. We had Ten and Faith's story

which was nicely resolved in the end but we also had Erin and Theo's stroy. This didn't end the way

I had hoped but it does give us a glimpse at the future of McKay-Taggart.I was bawling at the end

and excited for more in this series.I also got my Big Tag fix. I love that guy!

I love this series!!!You get to catch up with some of the McKay Taggert team.Ten was such a

mysterious character in previous books I was very excited to read his story.He's not as dominant as

some of the other fellas though. And not as mysterious as I previously thought.The characters were

amazing as always and the story line was suspenseful and sometimes funny.I feel like I have

skipped a book. Erin and Theo are now together but there is no real backstory there. I assume this

will fall into place with the next book.I will say that there was one character that was left with a huge

cliffhanger. And I have a feeling that that book, when it's released, will be AWESOME!I highly

recommend this book and author. I also wish this could be made into a T.V. series.
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